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This is a modern English translation from 1900+ years of Aramaic Old Testament called Peshitta. Aramaic was the native language of Jesus and Israel in the 1st century AD. This volume consists of the Main Prophets: Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel. The translated text is the 6-7th century Ambrosianus Codex- The oldest Semitic Evidence
complete. Old evidence of Peshitta is highly likely to translate from the Hebrew Bible in the 1st century CE in Israel by Christian converts from Jewish religions, or perhaps Syrian Christians from across the Israeli border. Either way, The Old Peshitta and New Testaments together formed the first Christian Bible. The authors have translated and published the
interlinearity of a complete Aramaic Peshitta old deal, as well as the entire Common Common English Deal of NT, Torah, Psalms &amp; Proverbs. 6x9 hardback 209 pages This is a literal 1900 translation of the year Aramaic Old Testament called Peshitta. Aramaic was the native language of Jesus and Israel in the 1st century AD. This volume contains small
Prophets: Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zecharaih, Malachi. The translated text is the 6-7th century Ambrosianus Codex- The oldest Semitic Evidence complete. Old Evidence Peshitta is highly likely to translate from the Hebrew Bible in the 1st century CE by the cover of Christianity from The Jewish
Religion, or perhaps Syrian Christians from across the Israeli border. Either way, The Old Peshitta and New Testaments together formed the first Christian Bible. The authors have translated and published between the agency Aramaik Peshitta Torah, Psalms, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, as well as the entire New Aramaic Peshitta Agreement and the usual
English translation of the NT, Torah, Psalms &amp; Proverbs. Hardback 6x9 88 pages in B&W. This is a literal translation of a 1900+-year-old Aramaic old deal called Peshitta. Aramaic was the native language of Jesus and Israel in the 1st century AD. This volume contains small Prophets: Hosea, Joel, Amos,Obadiah,Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk,
Zephaniah, Haggai, Zecharaih, Malachi. The translated text is the 6-7th century Ambrosianus Codex- The oldest Semitic Evidence complete. Old Evidence Peshitta is highly likely to translate from the Hebrew Bible in the 1st century CE by the cover of Christianity from The Jewish Religion, or perhaps Syrian Christians from across the Israeli border. Either
way, The Old Peshitta and New Testaments together formed the first Christian Bible. The authors have translated and published between the agency Aramaik Peshitta Torah, Psalms, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, as well as the entire New Aramaic Peshitta Agreement and the usual English translation of the NT, Torah, Psalms &amp; Proverbs. 6x9 88 page in
B&amp;W. This is English prose and a very literal translation of the first five books of the Old Testament (The Torah). Aramaic is the language of Jesus and 1st century Israel. The Peshitta Bible was the first entire Christian Bible in the world. The Old Evidence of the Peshitta itself is a translation of the Hebrew Bible prepared in the 1st century Masihi, according
to existing evidence. No Peshitta scholars put peshitta OT past from the 2nd century Masihi. Thus, it gives an early view of the state of the Hebrew Bible at that time, as Aramaic and Hebrew were big Semitic languages and were about each other because any two languages could, share the same alphabet, write, grammar, many vocabulary and also the same
designation with many words. Some old evidence of origin is Aramaic, as Daniel chapters 2 through 7 are inclusive, and Ezra 4 is through many 7. It also appears in Genesis 31 and a verse in Jeremiah 10:11. 228 advance, hardback. REV Ritter. David BauscherThis items are not included in this page. Thank you, we'll look into this. This.
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